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Abstract: Drusen are yellowish deposits at the level of the retinal pigment 
epithelium and are frequently associated with age-related maculopathy (ARM) , 
Drusen often change in size and number over time and may be followed by 
atrophic or exudative macular degeneration. A quantitative method to measure 
Ihe development of drusen is needed for controlled studies of the nalural history. 
prognosis. and treatment of ARM An objective method is described using 
computer image analysis of fundus photographs for the detection and mea
surement of drusen. This technique enables us to measure both the area of 
drusen in the macula and the hanges in the drusen pattern over time. Evaluation 
of repeated photographs showed reproducibil ity of 6. 1%, whereas the repro
ducibil ity of processing photographic duplicates was 2.3%. Digitization wi th a 
high-quality linear array solid state camera did not change reproducibility sig
nificantly. [Key words age-relaled maculopathy. computer image analysis. dru
sen, fundus photography. retinal pigment epithelium .] Ophthalmology 93 1575
1580, 1986 

In th<;; U , age-related maculopathy (ARM) is the lead
ing cau e of severe visual loss among the elderly .1 ARM 
is a lmost alway accompanied by dru 'en , although the 
role of drusen in the natural history of this disease is un
known, Most investigators believe that drusen are man
ifestations of retinal pigment epithelial disease; however, 
pathogenesis of drusen and even their con titution are 
not clea rly understo d ,2 Although drusen are compatible 
with good visual acuity, a large number of patients with 
drusen will have subretinal neovascularization and exu
dati ve disease or are.:"1S of retinal pigment epithelium atro
phy, aU of which have a devastating effec t on visual func
tion ,3- 11 

Because most authors agree that the appearance ofdru
sen precedes the development of ARM , any clinical study 
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f the pathogenesis, clinical course, and efficacy or treat
me nt must beg.in with thee tablishment ofa reproducible 
method to evaluate the extent of dru en in the macula , 
In an effort to identiry ractors in the pattern of drusen 
that increase patient risk ror development of ARM , a 
number of studies implemented semiquantitative tech
nique for evaluation of various drusen parameters.12- 16 
Some studies have compared drusen photographs with 
standard photographs, grading the drusen in the test pho
tograph as larger or smaller and more or less confluent or 
numerous.12 In other studies, a finer grading of I to 4 or 
I to 3 was assigned to such parameters as size, number, 
distribution, and degree of confluence of drusen,2 AL
though reports o r the speci fic parameters ofdrusen lound 
to be important in different tudies have be n inconsistent, 
most semiquantitative studies support the cl inical 
impression that more severc dnlsen indic."1te increased risk 
of development of exudati ve maeulopathy. 

Becau e the area of the macula affected by drusen rc
fleets the number or retinal pigment epithelial cells in
volved in ARM , a comparison of the surface area ofdrusen 
versus the area without drusen would perm it consideration 
ora more relevant parameter. Human ob ervers can count 
drusen that are not t 0 numerous, can estimate drusen 
size, and can make some judgments about confluence, It 
is extremely difficult , however, to estimate an area prop
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erly; we are more adept at estimating linear rather than 
areal fractions. Although drusen area was not mea ured 
in previous studies, it may be inferred that increased dru 
sen size, number, and confluence usually represent an 
increa e in the area covered by dru en . 

In this study. we present an improved method for the 
quantitation of dru en from fundu ' photographs. OUf 
method involves th use ofcomputer image analysi tech
niqu s and allows us to measure the area of the macula 
covered by drusen as well as to obtain more accurate 
measurements of any parameters that were found to be 
important in other studies. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 


PHOTO 'ELECTION 

Color transparencie (Ektachrome , 100 ASA 300K 
[Eastman Kodak Co. Rochest r, V]) taken with a Zeiss 
FFJ fundu camera (Carl Zeiss, Inc, Thornwood, Y) 
and centered around the fovea were selected from the 
records of patients treated by the Retina Service of the 
Ophthalmology Department at New England Medical 
Center. A patient's fundus photographs were selected for 
this study if (I) drusen were visible in the macula, (2) 
repeated photograph were taken of the same eye at the 
same sitting (at least 3 photographs). and (3) photographs 
that had been taken of the same eye on multiple episodes 
ovcr 2 or more year were available. 

DIGrTIZATION 

The color slides were projected with the condensor 
photo enlarger through a green filter onto a linear array 
digitizing camera (Datacopy, Mountain View, CA). The 
green filter was sci cted to enhance the contrast of the 
yellow drus n against the red retinal ackground . Slides 
were digitized at a resolution of 512 X 512 picture ele
ments (pixels) and at 256 gray levels (8 bits). From the 
digitized images, the cen tral macular area (compri ed of 
256 X 256 pixels), wa stored on a computer disk. 

In order to compare photographs taken over time and 
to evaluate repeat photographs taken at the same time, 
digitized images from the photograph had to be registered 
and aligned . Manual alignment of the images was achieved 
by displaying a previouJy stored image on the red hannel 
or the image display system (Adage, Inc, Billerica, MA). 
A new imagc to be aligned with it was continuously dig
itized and di played on the green channel , thus enabling 
the operator to sec both images at the same time; camera 
p sition was adju ted with a micro-manipulator to allow 
horizontal , vertical , and rotational movement . Small 
changes in magnification of the photographs were cor
rected by changing the distance of tbe camera from the 
slides. 

IMAGE PROCESSING 

A ba ic technique used to distinguish objects from 
background is called thresholding. 17 A threshold gray level 
is selected, and every picture element in the image that 
has a higher gray value than the threshold is set to 255 

(white); all other picture elements are set to 0 (black). 
Assuming that drusen in the image are significantly 
brighter than the background, proper selection of one 
thre hold should detect all drusen throughout the image. 
However, owing to illumination variations and to pig
mentation changes across the macula, drusen in one area 
of the macula may actually be darker than the background 
at other points on the macula. It \Va necessary, therefore, 
to apply an adaptive thresholding procedure, which 
chang d the thre hold selection according to local prop
erties in the imagc. 

Our technique is a modification of the adaptive thresh
olding report d by Chow and Kaneko. IN . 19 The image is 
di vided into small, nonoverlapping windows 01'8 X 8 pix
e l '. It is assumed that if such an 8 X 8 window contains 
both a part of a dru en and a section of the background 
within it, then the gray level hi tograrn of all 64 pixels in 
that window hould be bimodal, ie., having two distinct 
lobes or peaks. One lobe contains the gray level of the 
pixels included in the bright drusen, and the other lobe 
contains the pixel values obtained from the dark back
ground. If the valley between th two lobes can be found , 
it· level can serve as a proper threshold for this 8 X 8 area 
in the image. To simplify calculati ns, we based our es
timation on whether a histogram was bim dal or uni
modal on the standard deviation of the gray level in a 
window. This was done with the a sllmption that a bi
modal distribution is likely to have a larger standard de
viation than a unimodal di tribution. For all windows 
defined as bimodal by this criterion, the threshold value 
was calculated as the median of the gray levels with in the 
window. This again" a an approximation; we assumed 
that all bimodal windows contained about equal parts of 
drusen and background . When all bimodal windows were 
a signed a threshold value, the thre holds over the entire 
image were interpolated for all orthe windows u 'ing two
dimensional linear interpolation . Based on those inter
polated smoothed thre holds, a threshold value wa cal
ulated for each point within the windows, and each point 

was designated as either drusen or background. 

MODIFICATIONS TO REDU E FALSE ALARMS 

There are two common causes of " false alarms," or 
identification ofbackgrollnd points, as drusen . .irst. error 
may result from correct identification of windows con 
taining blood ve els as having bimodal distribution but 
then de ignating the background retina next to the vessel 
as drusen. Second, drusen usually occupy only a small 
fraction of the retinal area, and thus many windows within 
the image are not assigned thre hold value. based on their 
gray level but rather on the propagated interpolati n value 
from neighboring area containing dru en. This may result 
in low threshold followed by identification oflarge sections 
of background as drusen . 

The operator eliminated artifacts caused by vessel or 
pigmentation clumping in the image by using a bit pad 
graphics input to manually delete thresholds that were 
assigned t these areas. An erroneously identified thresh
old point was eliminated simply by positioning the cursor 
next to it on the display scr en . This maneuver was ac
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complished quickly because the cursor needs to be only 
within a neighborhood of8 X 8 pixels from the appropriate 
art ibct point, resulting in a "vacuum cleaning" eflect. 
T he elimination of those artifactual thresholds docs not 
ha ve to be complete; it is sufficient to '"clean" only areas 
with many such erroneous thresholds. rf a few dispersed 
false thresholds remain. th n the next pan of the pro
cessi ng will eliminate their dtee!. This automatic correc
tion was achieved by setting the threshold in an area not 
populated by drusen to the highest threshold level found 
in the image. This method assured a high th reshold level 
set at areas of [he image that did not have many drusen, 
and thus [he ffect of singular threshold points left after 
manual ed iting would he significantly reduced duri ng the 
interpolation stage. The manual editing and the automatic 
corre tion were done before the interpolation o t' window 
th resholds. 

DATA .\NAU·SIS 

After the image was converted to a binary image, the 
number and percent o f points selected as drusen could 
be calculated . Comparison of photos taken over time 
could be done easily with a mult'color display: the early 
image was displayed in yellow and the late image in the 
b lue I:han nel. Thus, area of the image where drusen ap
p<:arcd in la ter photos out were absent earlier were dis
played in blue. and areas orthe image where drusen dis
appeared were yellow. The drusen that did not change 
appeared as white. In addition to the visual display . the 
actual pcn.:entagc of new drusen and tile percentage of 
drus n that d isappeared over time were calculated . 

KEPRODUCIBILITY 

o test the reproducibility of our technique, we used 
rt!peat photographs taken of the same 'ye at the same 
si lting. Three repeat photographs from four different eyes 
were used. all with confluent drusen. he images were 
digit ized. aligned. and processed as described above. and 
the number of points identified as drusen in each imagt! 
were calculated. Reproducibility was defined as the coer
tic ient of variation (standard deviation/mean).lo.2 1These 
values were calculated for every set and reproducibilit. 
was a eraged. The photographs selected for testing were 
of usual clinical qua li ty, and the patients in most cases 
had som lens opacities. as expected in patient with mac
ular disease. 

Because photographic variables such as variation in il 
lumination and composition of the fundus photograph 
affect measurement, photographic duplicates were used 
to evaluate the lowest boundary of the reproducibility 
possible with our technique. For thai purpose. four slides 
from differen t e_ es were sent to a commercial laboratory 
and two duplicates were obtained of each . Duplicates pairs 
were digitized. processed, and compared to each other. 

RESULTS 


Figure 1 illu trates the typicaJ processing of an image . 
The original digitized image is displayed in the top right 

Fi/o: I . DrUSl'n de tec tio n from fund us photogr;tph ~ withullt ,.·d it ing o r 

v~ssd art il'::i c ts. [ "" li.~ IIf . the uriginal digitl7cd im age; (PI) I,k the dark 
pOlnL' Indiea l" ce rllc," o!'wind,)ws that wne ide ntili, '" as ha, ing bimodal 
d istl-ibu tl() n. \Vhit" dot , In ll ll'at e W IT HJUWS that did not haw neighbo ring 

"Indows \\'ith bi modal dIStributi on and thus were se t to the highest 
th rcsllllid \;J1 u~ in thc' illngc_ Notice dar k po inlS a lo ng the vcs~c1 at the 
hottom :1I1d the , esse ls a l the top of Ihe fram e. Uo /hill/ 11'/1. the hnal 

prllcc,sed imagc' 0 utpu t indicati ng d rll'~ n as wh il e and hackground as 
da rk; h01l1ll1/ l'i" l lI. the detccted druscn supL'fill1 [}osl'd 011 the orig inal 
imag,c. ' llil ee a number of' 1:i1se al a rm iue nl il ication , of dn"en next to 
<.c"c b (hl:lck "lTo \\'s). ~llli l'L a "" in t dl'u ~e n ,n the m iddle o t' the illl age 
liT :iI W:b m issed. '1 he ~r,:.1 n l' cJr uscn de tected in this illl age covers 9. 1(" 
"r the image . 

"orner. Wind, ws selected as having bimodal distri bu tion 
or gray levels are marked by dark point: on the lOp left 
image. The white po inls on the same image indicatc win
dows that were assigned the maximum threshold val ue 
because they were not in the immediate neighhorhood of 
a himod. Ily distributed window. The binary output imuge 
representing drusen in white and backgrou nd in black is 
di. played in the bottom left comer. The image on the 
bottom right is [he original illl ' gc with the ident ified dru 
scn marked. 

fhe effects of manual editing of vessel artiiaCls are 
demon trated in Figure 2, wh ich oepict:; the same imag > 
as in Figure I. but digitized with a better camera (Data 
LOPY). he fa lse alarms were completely el imi nated by 
the manual editing, and some of the previously mi. sed 
drusen were correctly identifieo. owi ng to the improved 
contrast in th is image. 

Figure 3 illustrates the same process on a photo with 
conllm:nt drusen . This image was also digiti7 d with the 
Datacopy camera. Very little editing of vessel artifacts 
was needed in this case. This image and o thers o f simi lar 
quality were used for the evaluation of reprod ucibililY. 

The comparison of two photos taken of the same eye 
at different times i illustrated in Figure 4. Dftl cn iden 
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Fig 2. The same f'undu s ph otograph as in Figure I. d igitized with the 
high er qua lity Da taeopy camera and processed with manual editing of 
druse n anilue ts. Top rig i ll . the ori ginal digiti/cd image: lOp Ie/i. th e dark 
po ints representin r, Meas that were identified ~IS ha ving him odal distri
butiun and wen: not edited hy the ope rato r. Notice that not all erronro us 
points on the vesse l were elimina ted hy thc operato r. White do ts in thi s 
image me more numerous hecau se of the editing of the vessel artifac ts. 
nul/oll1 Ie/i . the binary out p ut representing dru sen in whi te and bal'k
gro und in hlack : hol/o lt7 ughr. notice that the drusen previously mi ssed 
(Fig I ) ha ve \l('c n Iderllilied here. The blse alarms have heen completely 
elimina ted. r he area occu pied hy drw;en in this image is 7. 1%. 

tified from the photo taken in 1980 are display d in yellow 
and those from 1983. in bluc. Drusen that did not change 
du ri ng that pe ri d appear as white, whereas drusen that 
di sappeared between 1980 and 1983 appear yellow cw 
drusen (appearing after 1980) appear as blue points. Total 
drusen area was 6.40/" in 1980 and 2. 5% in 1983. Notice 
that residual atrophy of the retinal pigment epithe lial is 
visible in areas where drusen disappeared ( ig 4B). Al
though these atroph ic areas may be detected visually quite 
easil y. they were not misclassified by the program as d ru
scn. This was probably due t( the rdative small change 
in brightness associated with atrophic areas as compared 
to drusen . 0 manual editing o f the images was requi red 
to prevent the detec ti on o f atrophic areas as drusen . 

T he reprod ucibili ty calculated fro m measurement of 
three repeat photographs on fo ur eyes was fou nd to be 
6. I% (range. 4,2-10.4%). Proces ing of a photographic 
du plicate was used to est imate the lowest boundary of 
reproducibil ity. T he reproducibili ty of fo ur pairs of du
plicates was fo und to be 2.3% (range, 1.3-3.3%). 

The fo ur pa irs of photographic duplicates were pro
cessed in three different ways. The images wcre digitized 
twice with two d iffere nt cameras: the high-qualit . Data
copy camera and a simple inexpensive Panasonic home 
video camera , (mages were processed with and without 

Fi~ 3. The same proccss as in Figure 2, hu t with a fun d us im age with a 
conOu<'nc d iffu se druse n pall ern, No ti ce the genera l agreement hetween 
thc idcntihed druse n and huma n obse rvati o n, The a rea o r d ruse n mea
sured in th is image is 18.8%. 

man ua l ed iting of vessel m1ifacts, The res ults of the re
producibili ty calculation are reported in T able I, Al though 
the images btai ned with the Datacopy camera are defi
nitely better (sharper and wi th more co ntrast [compare 
Fig 1, 2]), the reproduci bil ity was not significantly affected 
by the type of camera used. The accm acy of the result as 
evaluated by observation of the images clearly improved 
with edi ting o f vessel art ifacts. In add itio n to improved 
accuracy, manual ed iting o f vessel art ifacts im proved re
producibility (Tabl I). The variability in the measure
ments cou ld be attribu ted in most cases to differences in 
area of drus n detected and only occasionally to com
pletely missing some drusen in one image a nd detecting 
them in the other. In a ll cases, the variabili ty was much 
more pro nou nced near the edges of the image than in the 
cente r, More variabi lity wa' measured when the original 
photograph was decentered resu lting in more of the ving
get ing of the fundus camera afrecti ng the drusen area on 
one side of the image. 

DISCUSSION 


The need to evaluate the rol> of d rusen in the patho
genesis and prognosis of ARM has led a number of in
vestigators to apply semiquantitative techniques to esti
mate the extent of drusen from fund us photographs. 11

-
16 

U, ing trained observers, tbey have graded various param
eters of drusen such as number, size, and confluence and 
have fo und a correlation between the severity of d rusen 
and the risk of developing macular disease. Although the 
human eye is very capable in tasks such as detecting and 
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id ntifying drusen from fundu photographs. the human 
observer generally is unable La make accurate quantitative 
judgments from such observations. In most of these stud·· 
ies. therefore. only rough grading of three or four levels 
were used. The computer, on the other hand. can easily 
and accu ra tely measure many para." t rs of the detected 
d ru en. Computer image analysis of fundus photographs 
has been sho\'.'Il to be a highly reproducible and reliable 
method of q uantitating parameters such as optic d i c pal
lor. optic disc cupping and identification of m icroaneu
rysms fro m fl uorescein angiograms.2o.22.23 

D uri n the arteriovenous phase of fluorescein angiog
raph y, drusen appear as sharply outli ned areas of hyper
fluorescence, indicating a retinal pigment epithelium 
window defect over the drusen, which allows choroidal 
fl uorescence to be seen .24 The size of the hypcrfluorescent 
areas associat d with drusen remains constant throughout 
flu orescei n passage and persists after that pas age . This 
indi 'a tes that the drusen body is permeable to dye and 
that there is leakage of dye through retinal pigment epi
thelium overlying the drusen. It is often noted that more 
drusen appear as hypcrl1uoreseent areas during angiog
ra phy than can be detected during ophthalmoscopy and 
that . orne hyperiluorescent areas do not retain fl uorescein 
after dye passage . 24 . 7~ This suggests thaI some retinal pig
ment epi thelial wi ndow defects are not associated with 

Fig ... T he multi co lrl[' comparison of prnccssed or'use n images fro m fun· 
dus photographs take n of the same eye in Ino a nd 1983 . A. Top Ie/i. 
the original fu no us photograph t:.l kcn in 1980. D. Tor' righl . the o riginal 
fund us pho togra ph take n in 19H1 . C. Bo[[o/l1. the processeo im age from 
the pho tograph taken in 1980 is displayed in yellow: the image fro m 
198 3 is dis played in the blue channel. Areas that did not change appea r 
as white . Areas where drusen di sappeared appC:.lr ye llow. a nd areas of 
new drusen arc displayed in blue. No tice the slight mi sal ignment , which 
resulted from optica l distorti o n or images and could not be L'o rree ted by 
ma nua l alignme nt of the images. In this mult icolo r displa y. it is evident 
that a num be r of drusen have disappeared . wha c:.ls others have increased 

in sil.l~. 

d rusen body. T he existence of these nondrusen window 
detects prec1ud use of the higher contrast fl uorescein 
angiograms for automatic or manual measurement of 
drusen . 

It is known that drusen may appear, disappear, or be
come confluent, yet the prognostic significance of these 
phenomena remains unknown. T he semiquantitat ive 
techniques pre\ iously u:ed to evalua te the role of drusen 

Table 1 EHects of Carnera Type and Editing of Vesse l Artifacts on the 

ReprMuclb ili ty of Drusen Area Measurement from 


Photographic Dupl icates 


Unedited' Ed ited Edited 
PanasoniC Panasonlc Datacopy 
Camera Camera Camera 

Duplica te 
Pair No. CV (%) CV (%) CV (%) 

1 15 0.6 3.3 
2 15.0 2. 1 2.9 
3 3.7 2.0 1.8 
4 3.7 3.9 1.3 

CV ' coefflclenl 01 varia tion . 
• Editing ralers to manual edit ing 01 vessel artifacts . 
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in the pathogenesis of macular disease were not applied 
to evaluation of changes in drusen pattcm over time. Al 
though large d rusen changes can be noted from a pair of 
photographs, it is d ifficult to obtain a quantitati ve de
scriptor of the change. By using image registration and 
multicolor di play techniques, we are able to compare 
photographs taken over time and to evaluate the dynamics 
of d rusen changes over time. 

The techn iq ue we hav presented here will enable re 
searchers to obtai n more reliable measurements of drusen 
from fund us photographs and will permit evaluation o f 
new measu rements that may be significant. such as drusen 
area and the dy nam ic hange of drusen over ti me. Our 
technique is espeeiall _ att ractive hecause it ca n make use 
of the vast resources of da ta available as fundus photo
graphs of patients with drusen and d es not require an, 
new photograph ic technique or instrumentation. With the 
advent of computer image processing svskms, incl uding 
those speci fICally designed for oph thalmology, this tech 
niq ue can be impicmen ted in many rcs .arch centers and 
can facilitate accurate anu un ifi ed measuremcnts ofdrusen 
from photographs2 6 Our comparison of scanning cameras 
has also shown tha t an expensive camera is not required 
to obtain good results. T he reproducibili ty results obtained 
with the current techniq ue arc satisfactory and are com
pa rable wi th the res ul ts of o ther imag > analyses of fundus 
photographs.21l 

In continui ng studies, \ve xpect to improve the sen
sitivity of detection to red uce the hanee of misses even 
further and to implemcnt an automatic method to elim
inate the vessel and pigmen t a rti (acts, reducing the effect 
of operator judgment on the ou tcome. We also plan to 
develop an automatic registration and alignment program 
10 shorten the lime fl'qu ired fo r registration with manual 
alignment which is the mosl lengthy part of image pro
cess ing.21 A bette r registration program will also give us 
the proper parameter to co rrect for disto rt ions resulting 
from fund us photograph y and will increase the accuracy 
with which dynam ic changes in drusen over time can he 
eva luated . 
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